FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 20, 2011
Compliancy Named a Top 300 Small Business in U.S. Southern States
Research Triangle Park, NC – June 20, 2011. Compliancy (formerly Compliancy Software) provider of
tailored risk and compliance automation solutions to meet unique customer needs, announced today that
it has been selected as one of the 2011 Business Leader Top 300 Small Businesses of the South
Honoree by Business Leader Media.
Business Leader Media uses an algorithm based on revenue growth, business achievements and
community involvement to assign a ranking to establish its top 300 list and then acknowledges these
companies in a series of events in Atlanta, Nashville, Memphis, Miami, Tampa, Jacksonville, Raleigh,
Greensboro, and Charlotte.
“Compliancy is honored to be recognized by Business Leader Media.” said Mark Shaw, CEO, President
and co-founder of Compliancy. “Our success has been driven by high customer satisfaction with our
flexibility to automate existing processes and extend and customize processes and controls to meet
individual customer needs for FCPA, OMB A-123 and other legal compliance requirements.”
Compliancy’s risk and compliance automation solution more effectively reduces a company’s compliance
risks, improves audit ability and disclosure, and reduces management, remediation and audit costs.
Through Compliancy’s automation solution companies can ensure that policies and processes are
enforced, the chance of violations are reduced, and the cost of manual and labor intensive management
significantly reduced. Compliancy’s solution can be tailored to best fit the unique needs of the company
locally, globally and with third parties.
Companies wanting more information should visit the Compliancy web site at www.compliancy.com or
contact Compliancy at info@compliancy.com or call 919-806-4343.
About Compliancy Software
Compliancy specializes in custom tailored risk and compliance automation solutions such as FCPA and
other GRC applications by leveraging a company’s investment in existing controls, processes and
compliance programs. Processes and controls unique to the company and industry can be easily
automated and standardized to accelerate process completion, more effectively manage risk and lower
the cost of management.
Large multi-national, mid-size companies and government agencies choose Compliancy because of its
greater flexibility and cost effectiveness. Compliancy makes it simpler to automate and integrate both a
broad range of GRC requirements such as FCPA, Sarbanes-Oxley, and OMB A-123 and internal
processes such as Financial Close Management. Compliancy can custom tailor the right program to best
fit a company’s needs and budget whether on-premise or Software-as-a-Service.
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